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HAPPENINGS INBONDING COMPANY Garbage Question Again Looms
Before the City CommissionPAYS FOR WITTMAN THEMAGIC CITY

Officers Interrupt Christening

the stock yard company, was called to
Lincoln on business Monday,

The Misses Lily Brook and Violet Wells
are tsklng the summer course In teachers'
normal training at the Peru State normal.

The M. K. club will be entertained at the
home of Mra. 8 pence, and II
streets, Wednesday afternoon. A 1 o'clock
luncheon will be served.

Colonel J, C Sharp, secretary and treas-
urer of the stock yard company, Just re-
turned from several days' business trip to
Chicago and was back at his desk again
Monday morning.

R. J. Dunham of Chicago. nret.ldent of the

The garbage question loomed upFamous "Doctor" Indicted in

Wooden Gun Armies for

Muny Playground Boys
Superintendent Isaacson of the

Board of Public Recreation has
started to enlist boys of the muny

playgrounds for an army which will
be equipped with wooden guns and
will be put through the manual of
arms. Each playground is a recruit-

ing station and the supervisors are re-

cruiting officers. An order for wooden

guns will be placed this week.
This will be one of the playground

activities of the season. The boys
will be interested in building model
craft of all kinds.

Baptism in the Missouri

River Sunday Afternoon
At 2:30 o'clock next Sunday after-noo- n

all persons who have recently
united with or who desire to unite
with Pleasant Green Baptist church

(colored), 1417 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, will be baptized in the Mis-

souri river at Second and Pacific.
Rev. Mr. Costello, pastor of the

church, will officiate. Parties going
to the Pleasant Green church bap-

tismal services can do so by boarding
eastbound Harney street cars. They
should ride to Poppleton avenue and
then walk three blocks east to Second

from the river to Twenty-sixt- h street.
Explanation was made that on this

method the city is saving fror $10,-00- 0

to $U,000 a year, as against last
year's plar of the city pay; for the
collection and then hauling the gar

Party at Eddie Adams' Home
and Confiscate Barrel

of Beer.

Omaha Gets Away and Un-

cle Sam Asks for a
Settlement.

again at a meeting of the city council,
when E. S. Brumbaugh appeared in

behalf of a group of persons who are
seeking garbage-collectio- n privileges
for maintenance of their g

business.
The commissioner were advised

that Health Commissioner Connell

(South Omaha Stock yards company and
bage to a hog ranch on the east river vice president of Armour's packing com-

pany, spent Saturday and Sunrlny In the
Eddie Adams, 2902 G street, was ar city a guest of Everett Buckingham.

rested Sunday evening by Sergean Upchurch Lodge, Degree of Honor No. I,
will celebrate Its twenty-fift- h anniversary
Wednesday, June 30. at I o'clock. A produring the spring adopted a tempo-

rary plan if allotting districts to par
Carey and Detectives Allen and

barged with the illegal pos
gram has been prepared for the entertain-
ment of the members and their families.

bottoms.
"This -- rrangement made by Dr.

Connell carries no contracts and
could be terminated tomorrow if
necessary," explained Commissioner
Kugel.

1 he health commissioner L to ap-

pear before the city council commit-
tee of the whole next Monday morn-
ing to outline for the fin; time the
plan he adopted for disposition of the

Bee Want-Ad- s Produce Results.session of liquor. The officers made and Pacific.F. J. Hermansky, 2725 Q street, is the
latest victim of the coDDer thieves. He re

ties who agreed to collect and dispose
of the garbage without expense to
the city.

R. C. Hoyt, clerk of the federal
court, received a check for $3,000
from the '.. assacliusetts Bonding and
Insurance company a the forfeited
bond of ,,rr." X. W. Wittinan. Thus
Hoses, for the time, the pursuit of
me specialist in "electro-oxyge- the
greatest discovery of the t entieth
century for removing growth crmi."

YVittman indicted in Omaha
in October, 191J. Hearin of his in-

dictment, he immediately left Omaha
for parts unknown. The long arm of

a rush on the house and caught sev ported to the police Sunday evening that
tnteves entered the basement of his drugeral men who had been drinking,Henry I'ollock drew the prize dis store snd carried off a ten gallon soda
water copper lined gas tank.finding three quart bottles half fulltrict, extending from alley between

Harney and Farnam streets o alley
between Douglas and Dodge streets,

Thomas Koslol. jr. arrived home fromof beer which they had tried to hid
Cambridge Springs, Pa., where he has beengarbage. a student at the Polish National allianceas the officers approached. In a search

of the place a barrel of bottled beer university and will spend the summer vaca
tlon with bta parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Koslol. Mr. Koslol Is publisher of the PolEDITORS SUFFER ALL ls n western Star.

The Bnal Abraham society held a meet

was found in a cave at the rear of
the house. Mr. Adams was released
on a cash bond of $110. He told ing at the Moose hall Sunday afternoon and

elected officers for the coming term as
follows: H. Dwnrsky. president; O. Vake,

TORTURES OF KING

l.ncle sam finally discovered him in
South America and a special agent
was sent down there for him. The
agent talked with Wittman, bi Witt-ma-

pointed out that he was in a

country whici. had no requisition
treaty with the United States. It
was true. The fugitive could not he

brought back and he refuse ! to come

Judge Fitzgerald in court Monday
president: N. Chaaan, secretary; M.

Ulassbury, flrnt trustee: M. Tale man. sec

LEAVES THE MAYOR'S

SEAT FORSTOKE HOLE

E, H. Evans of North Platte
and Companion, A. W. San-dal- l,

Promptly Promoted
for Patriotism.

that the beer was purchased before
May 1 and the partv Sunday evening ond trustee; S, Rognlskl, third trustee. The
was a christening tor his newlv ar newly elected officers will be Installed at

the next meeting, July 1,rived daughter. The judge continued
Visiting Scribes Go to the Den,
Where They Are First Terri-

fied and Then Given Privi-

lege of Speech.

tne case tor a week saying that as th
Auto Thief From Omahaparties present at the celebration were motok

" vy
jall relatives, and the gathering order

back.
Caught on His Return.

Three years passed and then Witt-ma-

returned to the United States.
He thought be could not he prose-
cuted after three years. His informa-
tion on this subject was not as accu

ly he would not give his decision a Is Sent to Penitentiary
Plattsmouth. Neb.. June 19. (Spethat time.

Red Cron Card Party.
The card party given bv the Ar

cial.) Frank O'Brien of Omaha, who
was arrested on the charge of stealing
an automobile belonging to John
Richardson, pleaded guilty to grand

mour First Aid Hospital Supply class SMOOTH as SILK
rate as I

'
: knowledge of countries

without requisition treaties. Scarcely
had he landed in the United States
when the sleepless eye of Uncle Sam

tn the general office Saturday even
ing was a decided success. The party larceny at a special session of district

court Saturday evening and was given
an indeterminate sentence of one to
seven years. Nick Mercurio, who was

saw ..im and he was clapped into jail
was given to raise tunds for the Red
Cross. Miss Lily R. Ring, chairmanHe was placed under $5,000 bond of the class, says there were about

A few hundred editors of Nebraska
and parts of Iowa were treated to

best, and
most atrocious last night at the old
Den. The editors dined r.s the guests
of the Commercial club at 6 o'clock
and immediately following the din-

ner were hurried to the Den where
all the goats, rhinuceri,

and hyenas had long gnashed
their jaws and whetted their fangs
against the coining of these quill
slingers.

Chief of Police Dunn, in his role
as John Darm, had some conspicu

to await action by the grand jury.
4UU people in attendance, and the oro with O'Brien when the car was stolen,

was fined $70.

(Krom a Staff Corrcapondent.)
Washington, June 19. (Special

Telegram.) From the mayor's chair
in a western Nebraska town to the
stoke hole of one of Uncle Sam's big
battle cruisers.

This prospect was facing E. H.
Evans, a young attorney of North
Platte, Neb., when he reported for
duty at the naval receivingship at
Norfolk, Va. Evans had been suc-
ceeded in office at North Platte after
completing his third term, but a short
time when he enlisted in the navy.
With him went Albin W. Sandall, a
prominent young grocer of the town.
Both were assigned to duty as
stokers.

Both men are from the Nebraska
"Big Sixth" congressional district and

He succeeded in getting this reduced
to $3,000 and succeeded in getting the ceeds amounted to $150, which was

turned over to the Red Cross societyMassachusetti Bonding and injur Florence Man Quick to BeTwenty-on- e Graduate.ance company to take a chance on
him. Booster for Greater Omaha

C. L. Nethaway. one of the new

A class of twenty-on- e was gradu
ated from the Polish sisters' St. Fran
cis' school Sunday afternoon with ap
propriate graduation exercises as fol

When he was released under this
bond he promptly disappeared. His

Perfectly lubricated, the motor spinning smoothly on

THE STANDARD OIL FOR ALL MOTORS

eats up the miles without friction loss, carbonization
or overheating. Every drop pure lubrication. Makes
your car worth more.

Look for the Polarine sign it means a reliable dealer
who will give you what you ask for. Use Red Crown
Gasoline, the power-fu- ll motor fuel.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Nabraaka)

present whereabouts are unknown
an 'h bonding company has settled.

citizens of Omaha by reason of an-
nexation of Florence, wrote the city
council a letter of commendation for

lows:ously infernal engines with which to
Opening march, duet, Helen and Sophli
Narejko. the work done in the north suburb bvSqueals When Refused

torture the newspapermen with whom
he has long wanted a setto. W. H.
Weeks had his tussle with the big

Vocal, "The Battle Cry of Freedom," boy Superintendent Parks of the street"Uncle Mose" Kinkaid intercededDrink of Whisky He Buys Kraauaies,
Piano trio, Rophle Narejko. Florence Olszlk, cleaning and maintenance department.bear, and Charley Kuhle engaged in

a mortal combat with the most mili-

tant goat outside kaiserdom.
faullne Kuta.

Valedictory, John Krupskl. Russian War Commission

with the Navy department.
Jn view of the patriotism exhibited

by the two men in leaving good posi-
tions to accept appointment as naval
firemen, the Nebraska congressman

Address and distribution of diplomas,
Rev. M. F. Uluba.I he initiation la growing better

Piano, Frances Sobczak and Sophie Schab. Invited to Visit Omaha
The Russian war commission, which

OMAHAa three act drama. "Mothers Cures.
Cant of characters follow:

with constant use. The show, the
burlesque "Queen of Hair Island,"
grows more entertaining as new fea-
tures are added and as others are
patched up. Charley Dochertv ap

had no difficulty in inducing Secretary
Daniels to order their advancement to
the rank of apprenticed seamen, where
they will have only deck duty to per-
form and where they will be given
opportunity for advancement.

arrived at Washington at noon, will
be invited to visit Omaha during its
stay in this country. The Commer-
cial club will sent the invitation by
wire to the capital today.

Widow Josephine Karnas
Irene, her daughter Katie Tencsar
Anna, Irene's friend. .. .Helen Helm Matyja
Magdellne, Anna's mother. ...Annie Hayjm
Empress Helen Narejko
ElBornore. her cousin Annie Matyja
Alblna, Blennore'a friend ... .Sophie Narejko
Lucy, counlpus. , . .Amelia Wawnynklewlcz
Esta, countess Veronica Jarzynka
Irene, princess. Selvy Podlassewska

peared on the stage for the first time
this season. He is in the role of Sandy
Haig, the Highlander, who does a bal While mayor of North Platte Evans

On complaint of William Kestnck
of Alliance, Neb., who alleges that he

gave Fred Davis $4 with which to
purchase a quart of whisky, the Straw-
berry flats were raided by officers
Monday night.

After getting the whisky Davis and
Frank Melrose refused Kestrick a

drink, with the above result. Melrose
was fined $100 and costs and Davis
was given thirty days in jail for ille-

gally having the liquor in their pos-
session.

Former Creighton Gridiron
Star Visits Old Mates Here

Paul J. Sullivan of Portland, Ore.,
is renewing old acquaintances here on
bis return from a meeting pi the
Travelers' Protective association. He
visited Dan Butler and Joe Walket
who "bucked the line" with him on
the Creighton foot ball team fifteen

years ago.

let with the queen, and Docherty docs
nicely as a Scotchman, twirling madly
on oi.e toe with one finger bored

Amelia, maid Mafy Barnae
Peasants, Julia Kozlcka, Mary Lowln and

was active in promoting patriotic
meetings and assisting in every pos-
sible way in obtaining recruits for
Company E, Fifth regiment, Nebraska
National Guard, which Was organized
there.

down in his scalp and the other hand f nomine Mimas.
Piano, Mary Klock.on his hip. Recitation, "My Brother Henry," Sophie

Barber in Fine Trim.
L. N. Bunce as the official barber

Narejko.
Piano, Helen Narejko.
The graduates are:

Henry Ollca Helen Matyja
Ladlslana Iscsurek , Josephine Karnas
Ladlslans Ltcsurek 'Helen Narejko
Ladfslans Zaparowakl Sylvia Podlassewsktv

of Hair Island, brings the chuckles
readily with his huge lawn mower as
he thunders over the

William Molln Amelia Wnwrzynklewlpack of new converts, who must be
uoininio unminsKi nopnia HrtiaD
NtantBlaus Brudnyshaven before knighted. Queen Goo

Goo of Hair Island was in her glory
Frances. Hohecsak
Valeria Jencsewska
Victoria Basar
Julia- Wajda
John LlnowsKl

among tne new Dana ot knights trom
John Krupskl
Frank Zlellnskt
Valentine Koslol
Adelbert Koslollowa and u; state, s. U. l.onoverRed Cross Activities took the place of lack Alvord in this Barbers' Closing Law.

part, and received the approval of gen Because there was a m .understand-erous applause. and Park Toursing as to the date the barbers' SundayHere is the chorus of South Sea
Island damsels, whose "chorusing" is closing law tor umaha tecame elec

Mrs. Louis Nash and Mra. Arthur
Mullen oriranlsed a clusa In aurgiral
supplies, which met this afternoon for
the first time in the school auditorium

of St. Celllla's

tive, many believing Jul. 15 to be the
constantly growing more melodious, date, ieai i. Kyan. secretary ot the

south Mde local union took the matana wno rocked charmingly through
the strains of "Clancey," led by Henry
Dunn:

church. The aux-

iliary, which Is

known aa the
ter up with Attorney General Willis

. Reed and was informed that no
act of the legislature shall take effect
until three calendar months after ad

Cathedral Rid
Croc a circle, Is

composed of fifty journment of the session unless inwomen. Mra Ar case of an emergency. The state lest

T. B. Helntj.
H. J. Howley
W. L. Hamana
T. L. Karnan
rnd Krl.b.
M. W. Laverlnf
A. B. McLarnan
W. L. Hamana
Phil Romanek
Kd Shavllk

Cnarlea Bcltt
H. E. Hart lor
A. R. Bradlar
a O. Conovar
B. P. Conry
Pr. J. H. Krlts
B. M. Flnkan.teln
Will Huaton
J. W. Herbtrt
Al Homage

Aged Man Asphyxiated
By Gas from Kitchen Stove

S. B. Jewell, aged 65 years, living
with his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Mor-for-

3812 North Twentieth street,
was asphyxiated by gas yesterday.
He had been in the habit of getting
up early and making himself a cup of
coffee before the family had break-
fast. It is presumed that he sought
to do the same thing this morning.

When Mr. and Mrs. Morford arose
before 7 o'clock, they noticed the odor
of gas coming from the kitchen. Go-

ing there they found Mr. Jewell sit-

ting in a chair, his head leaned over
the gas stove. From one of the burn-
ers of the stove the gas was escaping,
the valve turned full on. A coffee pot
containing water was sitting on the
stove.

The presumption is that Mr. Jewell
lighted the gas burner and busied
himself getting ready to prepare his
coffee. In some unaccountable man-
ner the gas flame became extinguish-
ed and he did discover it in time to
prevent becoming asphpyiated.

Omaha Has Best Janitor
In the United States

Victor Danielson, janitor at Lake
school for twenty-fiv- e years, is the
most efficient public school janitor in
the United States. .

This is the recommendation offered
by Dr. George D. Strayer of Colum-
bia university, school survey expert,
who has been here in the employ of
the Board of Education, making a
survey of the buildings and physical
equipment of the school system.

Dr. Strayer has visited manv of the

islature adjourned Apri' 25, thereforethur Mullen Is

president of the
circle; Mrs. Louis the Sunday closing law tor Umaha

barbers goes into operation July 25Naah, vice presl
dent; Mra. Arthur instead ot July lo as previously an

nounced.
Maglo City Gossip.

8 w a r t 1 ander.

Good black dirt, free for the hauling, at
Trinity napust enure n, xmo and H ms.

second vice presi-
dent; Mra Frank Bandle, secretary,
and Mra Charles L. K ley la, treas-
urer. Miss M. I Proul la the Instruc-
tor o( the class.

any Quantity.
Everett Buckingham, general manager of

Make Money at Bridge The benefit

Then Comes Speaking.
Editors able to draw full breaths

after the initiation, were allowed to
talk briefly. W. F. Baxter introduced
them. A. B. Wood of Gerirg was
one of them who told what the west-
ern part of the state thinks of Oma-
ha and Clark Perkins
of Aurora, president of the Editorial
association, told of the association,
the editors and their relation to Ne-

braska and its big booster organiza-
tion, G. L, Caswell of
Denison, la., expressed Iowa's ap-

preciation of the Nebraska metropo-
lis and its hospitality. W. R. Watson
and Dr. J. M. Tanner roared for
Omaha.

linage party given Monday at the West
Faruam apartments by Mra. J. T.
Yates and Mra J. J. McMullen netted
1116 for the war relief work. The
lirownle cleaner, a preparation made
by Mra J. W. Reynolds, alao was sold
and made 111 for the fund. More than
M0 worth of the cleaner was donated
by Mrs. Reynolds for the benefit of the

IDEAL WEDDING AND
cities of this country and is recog ANNIVERSARY GIFTSnized as an authority in his line of
work. He observed that Lake school
is an old building, but he found it

A genuine Diamond, fine Watch, or hand-
some Jewelry, You can open a charge ac-
count with us for anything desired. Our

hospital supply fund. Children
dressed as brownies will noil It at the
aufrracre lawn fete. Decorations for
the affair were donated by BiirRfms-Naa-

chalra and tables were Riven
by Orchard ft Wllhelm, tally cards
hy the Beacon Printing Press and the
punch by Wllke ft Mitchell. Lemonade
was served during the afternoon.

Rare Old Papers Room II of
Franklin sohool, which won a dollar
for collecting the moat papers and
folding them In the neatest manner,
donated It to the Bemls Park Red
Cross auxiliary fund. The school as-

sists In the elimination of waste by
selling papers, and competition la keen
between the varloua grades.

reputation ior low prices assures youin apple-pi- e order in every detail
connected with the work of the jani

Regular Customers at
Den Call for Near Beer

"Give us near-be- I" is the plain-
tive cry that has now reached the
ears of the board of governors from
the parched throats of hundreds of
loyal Knights of

"If we can't have the real thing.

Season of 1917:
Yellowstone Park re-E-

.
To the Cody Scenic Entrance (open about July 1st), or to Gardiner; tickets
on sale beginning June 16th; Park opens June 20th S37 00
S?!PAH ?0UE 0VER THE CODY-6CENI- 0 ROAD AND SYLVAN

Rail journey, complete five-da- y Park automobile tour and Park
hotels; via direct Northwest route or via Denver and Loveland-Bi- g Horn
Biver Canyon-Cod- y main line, including free side tour to Colorado Springs8nd retura $89.00The same general tour in Park permanent camps instead of hotels $80.00

Two National Parks on a Burlington Ticket, Yellowstone and RockyMountain Kational-Este- s Park.

Glacier National Park
To Olacier Park, the climax of the scenic grandeur of the Rockies, direct
or via Denver, commencing June 1 $37 00

Three National Parks and Scenic Colorado on One Ticket. Glacier.
Yellowstone and Rocky Mountain National-Este- s Park.

Here Is a wonderfully scenic tour of the Eastern slope of the Rockies to he
British Boundary, with 700 miles of mountain panorama from Colorado to
the Yellowstone. It is made this way: On a Glacier Park ticket, detour
from Loveland for Estes Park (auto tour $7.00) ; detour from Frannie
through Yellowstone Park via the Cody Scenic Way ($54.50 hotel, $45.50
camps) ; then to Glacier. Or, reverse the direction, going direct to Glacier
returning via Yellowstone and Estes Park; besides this circuit of the Conti-
nental Divide, Burlington, tickets include a free side trip, Denver to Colo-
rado Springs and the Pike's Peak region.

Mountain Tours and Resorts
Denver and Colorado Springs, gateways for many resorts, and diverging
points for automobile tours $20 00
Rocky Mountain National-Este- s Park, via Lyons or Loveland, including rail
and automobiles; leave Omaha this afternoon; in Estes noon tomorrow. . .$27 00Salt Lake City, via Scenic Colorado $35 00Hot Springs, S. D., the beautiful Black Hills region S18 2'
Sheridan and Ranchester, Wyo., locality of Big Horn Mountain ranch' re- -
sorts i $2S 2
Thermopolis Hot Springs, Wyo., famous for rheumatic cures $37.00
Cody, Wyo., depot for Absaroka Mountains ranch resorts $37.00

Pacific Coast
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, effective June 15th. ... $60 50
Portland, Ore., and Seattle, June 25, 27, 30, July 1 to 6, inclusive $55.50
Including California, Portland and Seattle, via Ocean Coast steamers or
Shasta Route, effective June 15th. 1

jjjyg qq

tor. He told the school board that
Mr. Danielson's work should not go

give us the next best," implore those
wno tormerly doted on the brown
October ale feature of the Monday

L0FTIS

CLUSTER RING
The Diamonds are

mounted so aa to took
like ana larga slngla
stone.

Hindio most and
most showy ring for
the Least Money.

Marvels of Beauty
at $80, $75, $100 and
$125.

Credit Terms. $1.28,
11.85, $2.50 and $3 per

night revels, while even those who
never indulged in the flowing bowl
agree that something lighter and eas ( EXTRA

11 VALUE JJier to swallow than buttermilk is
necessary to wash down those pala-
table and succculrnt sandwiches.

Accordingly the board is contem TK T nfii. c ....... r: j

unnceaea.

Graduation Exercises of
Sacred Heart Schools Held

Graduation exercises of the Sacred
Heart grammar and high schools be-

gan Monday night. They are to be
held in three parts; the second to-

night and the third Wednesday night.
Monday night's program was given
by pupils of the first four grades of
the grammar school. The exercises
are being held in the Sacred Heart
lyceum, Twenty-secon- d and Locust
streets.

DON'T LET GRAY

HAIR MAKE YOU

LOOK OLD NOW

a... uvi. vimier itinghas seven fine Diamonds, mounted so asplating merely contemplating in
io KMiR jiKe one single stone. The secret
of the rare beauty of this ring lies in the

stalling a tew barrels of the approxi-
mate beverage at the Den next Mon-
day night, just to see how it goes.

Sarpy county gents will be guests

r .,,.'-..- : i. biwiicb), siii Ol ins LMB
mnnria hatfna. nn am .1...... warn in aiv ana Dm- -
llancy, thus producing the appearance oflre. handsome Solitaire, U karat Solidat "The Kermess next Monday, and

"wmmiua set in platinum

Men's FavoriteAVll,l
at least 1,000 visitors are expected.
On July 2 the towns of Kennard,
Calhoun and Millard will be enter-
tained, and on July 9 Saunders county
will come en masse. H. H. Peters
of Yutan is boosting the tatter con

W Hen'a
Diamond
Ring, 6 pront
Tooth mount
Imr, Ilk solid

s

tingent and places his lowest esti
mate at 1,000 also.

Gus Rente is still busily engaged
SI. 85 . Waak.

Banish Grayness Without
Ridicule Apply n,

Clean. Safe, Guaranteed.

in figuring out new features and ex-

pects the show to be in full blast
by next Monday night.

Kappa Kappa (itrnmis to Moot
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae
association will meet Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mlea Alice
Duval to begin work on. hospital sup-
plies. Mra Guy Klddoo is president
of the association.

New First-Ai- d Claws A new first-ai- d

class organised by Mra Joseph
Barker met for the first time at 10
o'clock at the nurses' home. It will
meet Tuesdays and Fridays at 10 and
on Wednesdays at 6. and Is composed
of the following: Mesdamea Walter
Page, Arthur Oulou, Isaac Carpenter
and the Mlseea Madeline McKenna,
Virginia Ofrut, Elizabeth Barker,
Claire Daugherty, Olga Met. Theda
Reed, Erna Reed, Nina and Louise
Diets.

Dr. Mary Andersen is the lnatructor
of the class.

Dawson Breaks Records Dawson,
Neb., a town of 100 population, broke
all records when It obtained 600 Red
Cross memberships. The cttlxens can-
vassed the surrounding country.

' Auilllary for Tarklo Rev. Mr. For-ha-

of Tarklo, Mo., visited the Omaha
headquarters to confer with Gould
Diets and Mrs. C. T. Kountze upon
the organization of a Red Croas auxil-
iary In Tarklo.

Desks for Chairmen Mra C. T,
Kountze, chairman of the woman's
auxiliary and committee on instruc-
tion for women, and Mr. C. M. Wll-
helm,' chairman of the committee on
civilian relief, will both have desks In
the new Red Cross headquarters,
which will be open Wednesday In the
court house.

Woman's League Notes The aoclal
and welfare detachment of the Na-
tional League for Woman Service will
meet Wednesday morning at 11
o'clock. Mra Lowrle Chllde, com-
mandant of the detachment, leaves
Wednesdayfor Boston and plans for

DIAMOND LA VALLIERE

Ignores Subpoena to
Testify in Omaha Trial.

Essentially the Route for Rocky Mountain National Parks
and Psclflc Coast Tours

Thousand of rood people have derided
that it Is nonsense to have gray hair-n- ow

that they can apply Hair Color
Restorer Instead of dirty, sticky dangerous
dyes. Thousands havs rotten rid of thlrstreaks of gray and restored faded and

hair to health. Thounanda and thous-
ands of tutors of nnw havo soft, lux-
uriant, flossy, abundant hair Inn toad of ugly,
streaky, locks, Tou can look aa Fins

,2.M

Month

Burlington through service to Cody or Gardiner.
Burlington through service to Olacier Park.
Burlington through service to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Burlington through service, Denver to Cody, Gardiner or Glacier.
Burlington through service to Pacific Coast.

Diamond. STj&j-
-

A witness subpoenaed in Alabama
to testify in the Omaha division of
federal court in the trial of Dr.
Thomas Brewer of Rinaland. OkU for
perjury, failed to appear Monday and
the case had to be postponed. Six
men are indicted with Dr. Brewer for
alleged perjury in the damage suit
of John A. Moore against the Union
Pacific railroad a year ago, which re-
sulted in a verdict of $68,500 for
Moore. The government now is
working to select two of these cases
to be tried, starting next Monday.

Efforts are being made to find the
Alabama witness who ignored the
government subpoena. Hia home is

list La Vallitra, tine solid aold, ,rwi
sold lev... bright finiih. four CO?
fin. brilliant Diamonds. Special. . . .

$2.50 a Month.

young aa you rot, too, oy applyingafa easy, sura.

Money-Bac- k Guarante.
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the work during her absence will be he may have crossed the line to avoid
made at the meeting. testifying.


